GluBoost Best Use Tips

When top coating or finishing make sure to wipe
GluBoost Spray off each time before reapplying
adhesive or finisher.

Fill n' Finish Thin
Use with GluBoost accelerator for
super fast and clear finish and
repair work.

Take Note!

DRYING TIMES WILL VARY
Always allow Fill n' Finish time to dry before working or adding more
product. It is always best to drop fill in s mall amounts at a time when
using Fill n' Finish. A short spray of GluBoost before drop filling with
Fill n' Finish is recommended.
When using Fill n' Finish with Nitro, always spray GluBoost first before
drop filling and again after filling. But in general, always wait as long as
possible for Fill n' Finish to dry before working or building up your fill.

MasterGlu Thin
MasterGlu Thin Instructions
1. Prepare surface
2. Apply MasterGlu Thin
3. Spray with GluBoost
4. Repeat application if needed.
Remember. Never touch the tip of MasterGlu Thin to
any area already sprayed with GluBoost.

For Attaching Parts Together

For flexible top coats, on the spot
drop fills, and effective repair of
dings and dents:

1. Apply MasterGlu Thin to one of your parts
2. Spray the other part with GluBoost
3. Put the parts together and voila!

1. Prepare area as you normally would.
2. Apply Fill n' Finish Thin.
3. Spray with GluBoost.

Note: GluBoost works super fast!!! Once GluBoost is applied, you will only
have two seconds for adjustment before it sets, so be sure you are accurate
when connecting the two parts.

4. Use Fill n' Finish Pro Formula to fill deeper ding if needed.
5. Spray with GluBoost.
6. Wait (See Take Note! Below for drying time information.)
7. Light polish using micro mesh and or a polishing
compound if desired.
8. Fnf Thin can be used for your final top coat if desired.

Fill n· Finish Pro Formula
Handle your drop fills quickly and
easily with these simple
instructions:

1. Clean fill area.
2. Spray drop area with GluBoost.
3. Add some Fill n' Finish Thin at the bottom of the fill area.
4. Lightly spray GluBoost in short spurts from 8" away and
wait at least a couple of minutes before proceeding*.
5. Add a small amount of Fill n' Finish Pro Formula.
6. Spray GluBoost and wait a couple of minutes before
proceeding. (See Take Note! Below for drying time
information.)
7. Continue steps 4 and 5 until near level. Fnf Thin can be
used for your final top coat if desired.

MasterGlu UltraThin
MasterGlu UltraThin Instructions
1. Prepare surface as you normally would
2. Apply MasterGlu UltraThin
3. Spray with GluBoost
4. Repeat application if needed.
Remember to never touch the tip of MasterGlu
ULTRATHIN to any area already sprayed with
GluBoost.

For Attaching Parts Together
1. Apply MasterGlu UltraThin to one of your parts
2. Spray the other part with GluBoost
3. Put the parts together and voila!
Note: GluBoost works super fast!!! Once GluBoost is applied, you will only
have two seconds for adjustment before it sets, so be sure you are accurate
when connecting the two parts.

MasterTint
GENERAL MASTERTINT INSTRUCTIONS
1. Place some MasterGlu CA or fill n' Finish onto your mixing palette.
2. Add your desired MasterTint color(s) as needed to miz and match
to your finish.
3. Apply the mix product to the work ares.
4. Spray with Glubost.
5. Work the finish to the desired sheen.
6. If the product thickens, add more MasterGlu or fill n' Finish
and continue to mix until ready to aply.
Master Tint is concentrated, and adding too much can affect drying. Multiple
spray of GluBoost may be needed for complete drying.

Hint: If repairing a deep ding, prefill the ding with clear Fill n Finish or
MasterGlu and then mix MasterTint into some Fill n Finish
or MasterGlu and use as your top coat!
Important: If Master Tint has clumped, pulverize to powder before use.

